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Our bundle of hope

BORN in the same hospital as
her profoundly disabled sister,
this is the little girl who has
brought fresh hope to the
Wyatt family.

Although she arrived six weeks
early, Christina is now doing well
and will hopefully meet her big 
sister, Charlotte, soon.

The pair are in neighbouring wards
at St Mary’s Hospital, Portsmouth,
where Charlotte was born three
months premature in October 2003.

She suffers from severe brain, lung,
heart and kidney problems and her
parents Darren, 33, and Debbie, 24,
have fought a legal battle to overturn
a ruling that doctors need not resus-
citate her if she stops breathing.

When Christina was born, her par-
ents were worried she might suffer
the same plight as her sister – a fear
made worse when she was put in
intensive care.

‘Christina was in exactly the same
spot as Charlotte was which was
really difficult for us,’ said Mrs Wyatt.

‘We both got flashbacks to when
Charlotte was born. I found it so
upsetting that I had to leave.’

Christina, who is pictured here for
the first time, was moved into the
special care newborn baby unit three
days after she was born.

Her older sister remains on the
nearby children’s ward. Mr and Mrs

Pub chefs are
hailed by Ronay
BRITAIN’S new wave of gastro-
pubs serve better food than many
traditional bistros in France, says
Egon Ronay.

And diners can expect a warmer wel-
come from the cheery pub staff than
those surly waiters across the Channel.

The veteran restaurant critic and
his inspectors, who sampled more
than 400 gastropubs for the 2006
Egon Ronay Guide, found they often
produced food of quality restaurant
standard despite cramped kitchens
and overburdened chefs.

The guide – published today –
names The Star in Harome, North
Yorkshire, its gastropub of the year.

ONE motorist  in f ive does not 
know how to change a wheel, says a
survey.

And one in 100 says they cannot
even open their bonnet.

One in seven of those polled for the
RAC admitted they had put the
wrong type of fuel in their tank while
one in 14 did not know how to check
tyre pressures.

Another one in 25 said they did not
know where to find their car’s horn.

A spokesman for the RAC said:
‘It’s a real concern that so many
regular motorists do not know 
the basics.’

Drivers who are
flat out of ideas

Charlotte’s parents
show off new sister

Wyatt, both committed Christians,
hope both their daughters will be able
to spend Christmas Day at home with
their two sons Daniel, who is three
next month, and one-year-old David.

The Wyatts, who live in a two-
bedroom flat, are waiting to be
rehoused by the council before Char-
lotte can come home permanently.

Weighing 4lb 7oz, Christina is the
final child for Mr and Mrs Wyatt, who
underwent a sterilisation procedure
after the birth.

Last month, the High Court lifted
an order which said doctors did not
have to resuscitate Charlotte if she
stopped breathing.

Big sister: Charlotte with her mother

Proud:
Christina
with Darren
and Debbie

By Charlotte Gill
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